: " :aies a n a g e n t l e m e n , t n e
~,; .. L..LW _.•_..._•__•-.. a l l o f o u r l a t e s t a r t e r s .
If you do not already have a copy, there are som>
he'
ou're welcome
.
.
••
uncilman Menendez offered the following resolution
-"---'ied by Councilman Yc -.
...D, That the Minuter
held January 16, 1979, and the Minu
h o Speci&x Town
Board Meeting held January 9, 1979, uc approved as submitted.
The vote, Regula, Yes. Lombardi. Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
• ereupon declarer
•
BILLS

Highway Item #1 1978 Er.c.
'• -'-•-/ Item #3 1978 Enc.
v Item #4 197P Enc.
district:

$ 1,488.18
n n

i ->

Highway I t '
Speci v "''lener

.••6
. • 7

%

>enerai :o;.
Ambulancr
Special

. 10

Community Jevieopment
Horton Avenue Dr-i'n.icr,
Capital Projectr
Highway Item fl 19 7 9
Highway Item #3 1979
Highway Item #U 1979

, and Smit;
The resolu*

$14 , 7 6 8 . 5 2
$
916.65

$ 1.180.30
<3.92
$ 1,^26.55
ft ? . ^ ^ P • . 3 1

.72

as thereupon declared duly adopted.

Supervisor Smith: "Should occasion warrant, we
have the heads of the various departments here if we
cannot answer your questions as thpv arise, we will obtain
the answer for you and get them
ifter this evenings
meet

OPLij

Alter Doing uuly advertised the :vucwu
. ,i ;,.^ (9) Pol 'nr V,•nicies for the Riverhend Pol
Department were
;n Thursday, Februa
.' .

• JIIOWS

APPLICA

iled.

IMJULC

-' O

(v..1.'I1. )

Vji'i'l

j r

r-i

Fiverhead, New York 11901
ion

As soon as possible

APPROXIMATE

COf

VEHICLES WITH ALL SPEC

"60,491.00

NET COST LESS EXCISE TAXES ON DELIVERY:

'60,U91.00
Filed.

- DEMOLITION OF THE HARDING BUILDING
Arter being duly advertised the following bids
the Demolition of the Harding Building were op*
" >n
,-it 11 :1r, A.M. ,T-, foilr.. :

CARL ZALACK, INC.
973 Ferndale Blvd.
Central Tslip, New

WO!
NUKLK

'22

Thousand Five Hundred
),b00.0 0

Twenty-Seven Tnousand Five

1

A

'7,500."
.al

:iin 90 calends

acceptan

iled.

Bid rond

REPORTS
Bui Id Ing Department: Rep<

month

Conservation Advisory Counc'

anuary,
T

'!inute

anuary

.dvisory Council: 197

Co;.

, ..

: Ret>or-

avments made

Filed.

. dX

i\cteivt-

dated January ??, l c

anuarv 3 1 , 1979

Police Department:

Report for

iled.

January,

1979.

Lderat '.

uld be lieivi u n t i l such time
We he

cor.In- "

COMMUNICATI :.
Suffolk County Departmen:ealth.
questin<
regarding revised Art. 10 on the problems oi air poly^ r o v t

mepfinr

on

T/'M/VQ

in

H,ii|nn.niO(<

11

,it

1 -fin

P.M. " I I P

/7Q _

II ac
'ronmc:

minati^n that application of John O'Neill
whi
' 'ficant impa
George Schmelzer,
' " cting to larniiana preservai
amative tax incentive for

'o County

(
:
.
•
'
•
'
!
!

James Kinar. . 20/79 - offering resignation, with
as Advir
Emergency Mec'
"ervic< . Ti V•.:.
Mortimer Be.
Town advis'.

.ngnes

rnmunication
. e m i t subsidized

Jamesport Beat
t h i s . A""- tiiat he

Leoti'
11 i

. n o t L-erinit

;..i

here.
nlann

Zoninr

summar
new -

. .
.
ronmental Conservatior
general pretreatinent regv

OiK

LOUIlty

. ' t ^ i :

Li:n-.i L

».;.

i a. a i u i x i. r, ,

j ./ x ., , , J

-

TO

application of John O'Neill; that matter is considered to be
for local determination.
Fil-•':.
H2M Cor; ..
Drillinr entitles

- advising that East Coast Well
r
ayment.
'"3.

H2M Corp., 1/26/79 - certifying partial payme:

n t H L o r p. , I/:J/''J - ceii ..y
••rtrical Contractors, Cert. #

agreement for drainage facilii

limitr
Planning Board,

:-:rcute>l coj
casement
Lilco right-of-way
.-.auinp River.
'commendinp

Lcation

h: "V.
them thai we die

•^chasing
-•• attacnc

of the To-

ommun:' .

th

excha
the idea of r

W (i K J U l u C C r» 3 -L d

. i.;idl consideration

the riro Ti ~tri

h thi r, i n r-1 ,)tpi|

joc:cr .\encTitJe<: a.- y
t to take that one correspondence vou're p"oinp *-n hand
i w f e r e n c e to McFarland.
Doc i
lette: .
'
request to use the
Riveri.eau Towii Beach
'11 suggest to Mr. McFarland that
if the R'vprhead Resiu-,.;. , can use a beach or beaches in the
Townshi;
Southampton that we will be more than happy to
let them use beachc
'
'verhead. But we think
V.of-n I.MVS are fair.
The other corresr^ondenC' ' proforma except that
relating to O'Neil!
'
ing t
ibject of a
public hearing at tnc next meeting whicn by the way will not
be on the third Tuesdav, but will be on tho uth "HO^.LTV th'<-.
month.
we come to that portion of our agenda where we will
listen t~ anvone that chooses to address the Town Board on
any mati
.ve would ask that if you are here to address the
Town Board with reference to the three public hearings, that
being the application of Mr. Picone, the application of Mr.
Cohen and Company, and or Mr. Schmitt, that you hold your
comments until such time as we call the public hearings on
those matters.
If you now have something that you would like
to address to the Town Board that does not concern those three
items, would you please con.
he microphone, give your narm.'
and addresn •'.•••"" "
whatever you shou
discuss."

Rj
A!

— I.

.• p e r .
: t o ci

eifh * (8) v.

pe:
The...aji.:

salar
mnual
;-ioui" anJ Ui/UJ t$10 ,05U.J o) Dollars, effective
:
7 H % t o hp inn no .a --d by $500 a t e n d o f h i r T-.V,^K-,-»,ombardi, Yes, Menende .
th,
Yes
;s , a:

1

in iD

n u i u r; f 1.

uncilman Young offered ti
• '^d bv Councilman Mencn
..
, A vacancy exists i r, •
for
ltomotive Equipment Operator .
WHEREAS, Ronald Rambo has applit
osition,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, That Ronald Ramb
he herebv "
appointed to the position of Automotive Equipment Oper..
in the Highway Department for a probationary period of u i ^ u
(8) week^, to be automatically renewed to a probationary period
of si:months at the annual base salary of Ten Thousand
Fifty-: uiir and 0 3/100 ( $10 ,0 5U . 0 3) Dollars effective,
February 12, 1979, to be increased by $500 at end of his probnti
The vote, Repula, Yes, Lombar .
. Menendez, Yes.
You . "''S, and Smith, Yes.
whicn wa

The

#52

r e s o l u t i o n war. •

__.

'•••!.

RENEWS L^.^^ . «.
Councilman Regula offered the following resolution
"-"nded by Councilman ' -v - —'-.
A S , The Town r>^ Piv
Fverr •
. Ravnor,

em

dated

!i.-: i lock StrWHEREAS.
i' tlit-

1 Q7 :

-ns

IVERHEAD TOWN
the following reso1ut
which was s>
<J by Cuunc!
'•"•:
, The Town I: i,..
duly pub.
d posted c
prop<mendments to the
Riverhead Town Code, and
WHEREAS, Public hu.:. :. December 5 . 1 97 9 . at 8 :11
at 8:0
'
. . . wherei
jppos '.
propof
ts, and
f Riverhead
~ , Local Law ;.. . .-_.•
allows summary publication of adoption
nendment
rdinanc'
to the Riverhead Town Code, it is hereby
RESOVLED, That the following prop~~-_- amendmen
the Code of the Town of Riverhead are hereby adopted which
perta!
-he addition to Chapter 101., Vehicles and Traffic,
Article I.-., Parking permits r'1oMidicapped persons, sections
101-35., et seq., and Artici
. Darking, Standing and Stopping,
section 101-19., the designate
certain parking place
handicapped persons, and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, That copi'
.endmentr,
ordinances are available for inspectioi
ne Town Clerk's
Office during normal business hours ana m a i these amendments
of ordinances shall taVp offset ten (10) davs after publication
and posting, and be
FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk is nereDy
-d to publish and ^.-•••t the adopted amendments.
The vote, Regula.
. ~>mbardi, Yes, Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Ye .

#54
Council::
which was s>
pr

ung offered tlv
:>y Councilman
"h .i i

'h , •

Lowing resolui
irhwa

anc
•' snow
r 1 n

v.

a total
••,1 T h i r t

: the follov

was
bic
:''-•

niforms
it, and U.

'hat the Town Clerk
luthoi
adver
"

rnea>.

RESOLVED, Tha
Riverhead be and hereby is designated to upen publicly
and read aloud on Monday, February 26, 1979 at 11:00 A.M.,
at the Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall, 200 Howell Avenue,
Riverhead, New York,
sealed bids bearinp
designation,
"Bi '
"fficers1 Uniiorms".
The vote, Regula, Yen, Lombar.: .
. Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Ye .
The resolution was thereupon dec
' '.

#56

LAW FIRM AUTHORIZE!

::FEND ADDITIUNAL

,RS

Councilman Lombard! offeree
r'ollowing resolution
which was seconded by Councilman Reguld.
RESOLVED, That the law firm of O'Brien, Kelly and
Rode hereby is authorised to defend, at the agreed upon
rat
'7 5.0r
. wenty-three (23) additional police
officers of the vown o: Kiverhead, in their individual
capacities, in th^ matter of Corcoran v. Town of Riverhead,
T 8,
rm's letters of December 14, T97
pursuant to
and January ^, 1379.
Menendes, Yes,
The vote, Regu^...
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yc
.-reupon declai
ldoptea
The resolu'

AT
wh

Towi np
Kegul.i
pr
n ni

You:
ion w.

R STATE
'.) RE:

Councilman Kegul
red the lallowing reso" : ' n
-^•-nded by Cou;,,, ..,^n Lombardi.
AS, Chapter 6 59, Laws of 197 2, provides fina:
aid
ne constructs
•
'
3lid waste management
. and
WHERE/ ,
rhead.
'00 Howell Avenue,
Riverhead, New York, hereinafter called
MUNICIPALITY, has
made application for STATE-IN-AID, and
WHEREAS, It is necessary that a contra^.
and between
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, Hereinafter referred to
L T
as the STATE, for
" ~"-~~ " " ' execul '
--,ir -*
REFOR! .
V TOWN

:RHi.Ai

governing body of

ien M. Smith,
visor, be hereby
authorizea to oign, on behalf of t;i-_- uNICIPALITY ai>d make
application for a STATE nRAMT-IN-AID and provide the STATE
such information, d<-.
. )cuments pertaining to the application for a grant as may ue required, and otherwise act as
the authorized represpntntive of the MUNICIPALITY in connection
with said applicatic .
2.

...c

u,,

;..^..._. „.,:_.

__ _. _ federal

gva:
grants and STATE assistance for the Solid Waste
Management project are made, pursuant to Laws of 1972, or any
•

'

•]. law or program, t u Lnp costs of the ar
.at t:.

rT v>T rr

"

PTvrjnn-An ,.,m

•JV

n /11 i \- i v !\ •

by attached j
md ma

.
You:

-

:egula

o, aiiU omith, Yt
The r e s o l u t i o n v,

ETC.,
i.Li.iaii

L i u i i . i M :

- . I I

which was seconded by Councilir...
r
WHEREAS,
irm of Holzmacher, McLendon £ Kurrell
has submitted to m e xown Board certain s'¥-" f or acquisit1"™
to eliminate certain floodinr problems al
rton Avenu< ,
north of Middle Road, and
". -" "' ,:n Boara nas ne^oticiieu lor the
Uu,,,, : .-„.;
_ ,... •-•_:;tial solution to the flooding
conditions found on Union Avenue, Maple Aven
Northville Turnpike, and
WHEREAS, Preparai1
move these matters forward,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, That the fii-m u. :w^nj ., .^^itF „<., .....
1 ' hereby, authorized to prepare such maps and surveys
as are necessary to solvf
flooding problem
direction of the Town Supervisor, and be ' *•
FURTHER RESOLVED, That the firm
be pa!
esaonable fee for such services.
The vote, Regula. '" , Lombard". " . Menenae: .
•s, and Smith, Ye.,.
The resolution was thereupon declar
adopted.
RETAINS HOLZMACHER, MCLENDON & MURRELL TO DO DRAINAGE

#60
wh:

.

d by Councilman Younp.
WHEREAS,

viously undertaken

•r r u n - o : : , ar.J

which was seconded by Councilma:
S, The Towi.

not hav

incipal pl<

sines

,
difference between
:..
and
-ow bidder is Seventy Dollar
)) per vehicle,
anu tne nearest available location for service c r -11—•-\/pVnVipq is in Patchogue, on warrnr.tv items, anu
7HEREAS, This Town Boa:
ids that the Seventy
Dollar C570) difference between the low bidder and the next
bidder dees not justify the additional expenspn that will
be incurred in the operation of said vehicle?
reason
servicing the same in Patchogue,
*!"<•;, THEREFORE, be it
LVED, That the Town Board declares that the
Lifford Motors, Inc. be disallowed in that the
13 noi the lowest responsible bid by reason of the
that the ororntinp cost for v.'arranty work will make
ehicl'
' exces
•
he
next lowest Liuucr, ana oe i^
FURTHER RESOLVED, m:
contract for nine ( <)
police vehicles be awardec:
. . Hart,
>ntract price
of Sixty Thousand Four Hundred iUnety-One and UO/IOO ($60,491
Dollars,

SUbjeC+

^^

i hl

~ >

^I^n-

^n,'

qnprif i'r,it'nnq

CiT\

f

i 1G

With

the Town Clerk.
7he vote, Regula,
.
rnbardi, Yes, Meneiu:
;, and Smith, Yes.
The resolution was thereupon
:iopted.

EXECUTE LEASE WTTH ROpEPT

You-

which was seconded by Councilman
WHEREAS, The Town Board has advert:
r L>ias
m e demolition of a b 1 :" 1 -^-^ ^r> ''^'" r^-> • . • r ^ n ,^
Harding Building, anc:
WHEREAS, Those bids were opened and Carl Zalack,
Inc., was low bidder thereon,
NOW, THEREFORE, be it
RESOLVED, That the Supervisor be, and he hereby is,
authorized to execute a contract with Carl Zalack, Inc., for
the demolition -r th.-. Harding Building for a contract rum of
Eighteen Thou:
Hundred
0/100
,500.0
c
all in accordance with plan
' ication:
''
- u " r n — Clerk.
The vote, Regula, Yes, Lombar .
. Menendez, Yes,
Young, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
\ •->

#64

T.I

n

PAIITDSf

ALlil'JKi

J.
Councilman Menendez offered the following resolution
which was £•••
" d by Councilman Regula.
WK;-.—... , Courts of the State of New Y^r\
decided
that the system of fractional valuation use<:
Assessors
in the State of New York is invalid and contrary a ''
statutes a n ^ — " ^

• •?-..c- ^r + w>

i.,iwr o f tho

Itatp

n*

York, and
WHEREAS, The Town of Riverhead, its A.
wn Board have historically maintained the ..
f the Town of Pivprhead on a fractional has' .
WHERl
s, which couiu TCJU.LT. in u L.
-iinr. ,T'-!C'"r.!ri!T w i t h i n

^h^ '
"

\

ati.

WHI;:-

J. finnegan and Assoc

.

..

Tebru

RE, bDSOLVED, That the Supervise
.
duLiiL'i'ized to execute a contract for pr\
with Robert J. Finncran and Associates,
..
intially the same
jtter oi ieDruary 6, 1979.
lie vote, Regula, v < ^ , '.nmiw
.
.
Younp:, Yes, and Smith, Yes.
resolution was thereui
clarec
R APP:

r

ereby
..:.._
et forth

opted.

OF S'

C .
man I,
~>lution
which was seconded by Councilman Rf
WHEREAS, The Town Board has
Lned that the
acquisition of certain lani at the int..
tion of Sweezv
Avenue and Osboi
warranted, for purposes of
drainage, and
WHERFA' ,
lands,
NOW, THEREFuRE, beRESOLVED, T h a t

Johii

.uuiiuui

uv,

ctau n ^ m.;ruj)y

is,

retained for the purposes of appraisinr said r ^ r e r t v and
he shall be paid a reasonable f c
.
"-!... 7 O t e ) Repula, " ' . Lombar
.
Younr.
. -d Smith, Y^r.
hereupon declared

making a record in thi
ceding :
time as I open up a differe:
ring that you may be here
to speak on, we are now conc>.^u with the application of
Mr. Picone in what I would call the old Grumman Warehouse.
on the south side of Route 25 in Calverton. Is there
air/one who would like to address this particular application?
Does anybodv have any questions? We're talking about the
manufacture
increte products within the building. Mr.
Ahlers are you nere representing Mr. Picone
similar t~ ^h~
other application'-. Mr. Picone has made for non-nuisanct
industry. Thi
'otally within the building, totally
afflux
•ree and no noise.
, u r the record Mr. ,...,*.;..
application and my statements are correct.
Is there anyone who would choose
:dres;

No one wishing to :
hav
_en received therot
the the hearing closed

break an

:rd and no comriiuiiiun L K>.

^rvsior Smith declared

Supervisor Smith recessed the meeting
meeting resume
8:08 P.".

IM.J 1 . LA 1 l U I I J

Supervisor Smith: "Numbc
ou:

ed

the vote,

Youn- .

ind Smit:
• 'SOlut

iman
exnr

hereu

„_!_::._L;. ;••.,,.

'.np r e s o l u t '

which was seconded by Councilman Lombard
V.'HEREAS, This Town Board has heretorore dcieu on
aii aiTa.xvation by Charles Jurgens and others for a site
plan for a clubhouse and parkins fie]
;'•
urse, an
WHEREA_>,

.. U i u .....

u.

..;w.^

..._ -.-•

:.-:.

-

bv Howard W. Young, the engineer for the applicants, and
WHEREAS, Mr. Young advises the Town Board that the
drainage rin ••
1 attendant parking facilities should be
modified bv •
of the soil conditions existing at said
site,
. , TiiLKLi U K L ,tti.IT

_ J L V E D , That the r>ri^r approval
.Ian review of
ake Golf Course Clubhouse
and parking facili'
.••.-•:• ^ ,- lowing
That the drainage of the parking lot shall be
changed to a French drain system as *c ^hown on a
drawing made by Howard W. Young, la:
;d Januarv

u

bV IlldtUI'

Liie

shall perm
-charp
aid grav-i
and that •

Smith thei
u;
•d in the drawinr.
various hear in.•

#68

RESOLUTION AUTH

..IC HLAKiwo iUK UUUL

Councilman Regula
•T'tht
which was seconded by Councilman Lombard:.
RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk be aim j.o i.v-i^y
authorized to publish and post the following Public Notice,
with regard to the following proposed amendments to the
head Town Code, which pertain to the addition to
... _: ..-..-r m i . . Article V. Parking., new section 101-10(A.),
Parking,
.
topping Prohibited.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That on the
-burary,
1979, at 8:15 P.M., a public hearing will be held before the
Town Board of the Town of Riverhead at the Town Hall, 2 00
Howell Avenue, Riverhead, New York, to hear all interested
persons wishi;.
be heard with regard to the following
proposed amendment to the Riverhead Town Code, which pei
to the addition to Chapter 101., Article V, Parking., new
section 101-10(A), Parking, Standing a
pping Prohibited.
CHAPTER ini
PARKINJ
ARTTC1,

PI.:

Rout'
• tne i1

ke Avenue.
• the roadway immediately
. .... lh on the f^r.t rirlp .inri wort si_-.
vuliV,'
loadi:.
.es located
store:
north side of the stores facing sou'
+ Vif~i

i - +• /~\ y~* o c

f

.n r> l n <T

l.tflcf

Upon passage of this local law, the above locations
V, g 101-1C.
The vote, Keguia, Yes, Lonoar ' .
. ' :ienue. .
•r-, and Smith, Yes.
• esolution was thereupon declared
adopted.

#69

CALLING FOR PUBLIC HEAR]'

•CIAL PERMIT OF JOHN

c';;..,

Councilman Regula offered the followinp resolution
• seconded by Councilman Lombard!.
wh :
RESOLVED, That the Town Clerk b e , ana buc m;i<^y
' , . ithorized to publish and post the following notice of
public hearinp:
NOTTf

i p T »rr

BE
a marina a:

of boats

in

Anv

1

T

•

f ices

app
and

,c

:U.i

A

•

'

".::
' :ir

own <.
r.ing

hoi-ii •.

Board with

-o ac

re ferenc
stated

and .
vote, . _f;

.3

You:

.

. DC 11-

ardi ,

. Menen

and Smith, Ye .
The resolutic-

^reupon declai

adopted,

a public hearing.

PUBLIC HEARING - :
The Town Clerk submitted affidavits ot publishing and
of Public Notice of a Public Hearing to be held at
town Hall on February 6, 1979 at 8:15 P.M. regarding the
special permit application of Cohen, Rohm, Rohm 6 Br'
build £ operate a pro-putt miniature golf cour?" <--n
north side of Route 58, opposite the offices o' . . Cablevision .
' J

L

lilt

Supervisor Smith: "Thank
!rs. Pendzick. The
application that is before you la.
ind gentlemen, deals
with a some what more sophisticated than what you would imagine
putting course for golferc. T* "s proposed in ^h^ - " ^ ^ ^ i v
side of Route 58 opposite
ices nf Cable1
anyboci
'
nlica;

sir
Thorns
very similar to what
Bayshoi
•'s
elite:
r
known as Pro-putt
'-'hat we pi
tw~-"!P hole putting eour
miniatui
he terrn^
"t, with the water
wneoii aiiC all the ornamuii:.^ ui
go dxuuj1, with a miniature
put^-incr rourne or a miniature rrlf course. It te?ts the
pu:reat:i
They've been in business approximately eipnteen yearc Deginnin,-in the Bayshore area and then expanding to Centereach and now
Riverhead. It's operated by the owners, Mr. Gary Rohm.
Tom Rohm, Mr. Terry Briggs, the own'
id operators or ti.e
business. It's mainly putting cour^_... It1'- hr-!-,-.ruTi v
lengine; everybody's skills in golf-putting."

Supervisor Smith: "Than!
.
. \'.\.
tar
'at, maybe there will be questions for you as we
proceed. Is there anyone else here who wishes • . „ ., A J . ~
th.--> Town Board on this Darticular application?"

^

Riverhea.;
close to this putting course and I have a few question
like to ask. He didn't answer what the hours were. I'm bure
he must have forgotten. Could I get the hours of operation in
a time period? Is it going to operate twelve months out of
the year?"

Supervisor Smith: "Mr. Benedi
ill the questionr
•

you do

visor Limit

. I

rip.

•' i j i

wi. u . u

•

Ifs these concerns?"

one

Thoma.
;
.
.mswe"
mestion'
nedict as best Z
. .s the
>hows,
intend some on-sight drainage. We have the approval or the
Department of Public Works for the County Drainage. The hours
of operation will be during the weekends and the summer hours
approximately 12 p.m. on the weekend hours. The course will
be lighted. Mr. Benedict did not have a question about +i^
lighting, which would be of interest to him. It's a 1
light!
^ration and we've arranged the site plan so that
it wi".
disturb the residential area in the least possible
!
effec:.
ve arranrod it s^ that to the eastern portion of the
property most! .
ients here who would be able to
r
answer any spe
"
nerati
'
-*-•,-cour^°."
•"in

an exit on'

reference to mus

is

••Hi.:

k mv c 1

e other question was wit:
Exterior spea!
. • •

Cl

I'J

LUC

L'/.i

forward and

on 58 .

•;e do have an entrance
• ighbor-

' -!j_ "All rignt tn .
^

/.OO.qg t O

V.V .

i.
is mere
-t l e t ' s piv(

someb
there anyone else that wishes to addrv
TO

.' ^

n

+ ; ^ » ,"

TV, i r

"c

,^TI

V ,_ -

n i t ' ) "

; 11

aau

.i

u^'ii

krv
/ithout some research or not. But
I spoke wi*
.
-he Suffolk County Water Department
or Su:
" or ana ne assurea me that they would not give out
any p<_;...-.._ ion to dump anv more water into that swamp. This
was less than a week ago.
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' :i: "May I suggest this, would you meet
in.
;l v t ..' ~ n " :-^c^'fic names of these gentlemen
and see if between the
., you can resolved this parV« i ! 1 1
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Dick Benedic

visor Smit)
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PUBLIC HEARING - :
The Town Clerk submitted affidavits of publishing
and post' - c n -; k1 ic Notice of a Public Hearing to be held
at "V-,;r.
ruarv 6, 1979 at 8:30 P.M. regarding the
sp>
Phillip Schmitt to build and
Maintain a Type b Lamp :or : arm Labor, proposed to be built
on the east side of Roanoke Av'enue, South of Sound Avenue
on property zoned Agricultu
• • idavits were or cere.:
' ~~~ ' •
COMHUNT
Madeline <.. w a i j ^^;.;.^.v : , Reeves Park,
g the proposed intention of the applicai,
a building to house farm labor camp workf• . istin
reasons why they

~"

-._-.:,...+. ^ K , r.^,-,^^^3-1 ,

•?rect

"iiprj.

6 A d e l e Zimir.sKi, net'VL'b iaij\,
•1 ,iq rb^optinr tn a permit for a labor compound
/

be:

sued.
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.
n application we
giant steps backwards" foi
' erhea,
PETITIO:;
171 R e s i d e n t s 01 s u r r o u n u x n g area;:, wuj<_-i_ L xiig iw
:„•_ _.
al permit application proposed to build £ maintain
a Type 6 Camp "
rm Labor.
Filed.

.:
' : Smith: "For those of you who are not
In ai Lciivuii.g our Town Board Meetings, I would point
out that the testimony that is given at this public hearing is
•) a written record and therefore if you were to speak
ircni your chairs, we would not be able to have on tape recorder
rents.
We, therefore, will ask you one at a time to
e
your omr
speak.
Due
'
"he audience, we will
com<
each
five
minutes
to
speaK.
We
will try to hold to
give you
you've
had
your
five
minutes
and
you would like to
that. If
please wait until everybody
•ay more we would kindly as
had
firsts
and
we
wiii
stay
as long as need be if
else has
• -~.; !..;<rv, *,-, rrr,+- i,r> .^n • r.iv more than five minuter-, worth.
:ou are here on behalf
.pplicant. If you would please give your name and address to

applicant, Phi
the pr

" he
I I am t h e attor;
chmit
he ownei
:i o f S o u n d n v " "" ^nd
Town Hall
tho

ircel

winers ai

rty a
Koanoke Avenue and he intern.
unduct his la
on both parcels. Incidental
:\e operation that he ti^t^^^..
to conduct on this property,
^quires the farm labor that
necessit..
marking of this application.
Nov. m e odds that I would like to j^ini. ><UL L. i.ut;
Board that Mr. Schmitt Jr. i? actually the contract vendee of
the property which is the
this applicai
would be buying that properly :zv cash from his own
But nevertheless, it is a business transact! T . Con:
he has to approach it wit;
mdar<i
esponbib
approach to the problems that are involved in undertaking the
'""TO expense of acquiring this property, of improving it, and
Lng his livelihood on this property probably for the rest
of his life. The consequence of that fact makes this application to the Board under Article VI, Section 108-21, Paragraph B-S of the ordinance under which this Board is empowered
pecial permit
he erection and maintenance and
.-atic:. or a farm labor ca::.r type 6. Because in the opern of his farm at this location, Mr. Schmitt will require
the service:
.pproximate]
aborers during the farm
season and I intend to go into the nature and the character of
his opf1^'"'' ''••!. *•<> .i crpatr-r extr-nt durin? the course of mv remarks. "

rem

Supervisor
Smit
buperv:
. right?"
William Nile: :

wner
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which he
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this labor, is that the t\
. chmit'
been growing both in th
ition where he presently farms and
— to farm at thi^ xunation "'^ ""^o^, o>-.^c". They *^<>
, spinach, chicory, lettuct ,
.
,
radish
•getat
.
^oduce items which require conrate amounts c: aeiicato hand labor, as compared and con. ..jted to the other tvre? of farming that one might see in
other are
Lverhead namely potato farming
which is done on a more massive scale by machinery more than by
hand labor. But I respect Ti": iv? a^V vou tc take into consideration that "green farming"
farmi;
ratioi.
that requires the services of delicate handwork being constantly
administered to the crop including the picking of the crop,
the sowing of the crop so that it can be preserved and nutured
during the course of ' ievelopment to be brought to market.
-'s the reason why .:x. Schmitt, on a farm of this size,
;s an r.uch labor as he dres which in turn pives rise tc
necess'
lavinr
labor camp.
Uow the particular building that ne proposes to con. . . . -,.. his property for thp ru^pose of constructing thi^ farm
labor camp is a building thaintended to be constructe
the propertyy at the southeast corner of Sound Avenue and
^arcel of the two that he's acquinnr
'••"•nue, that's th'
this building
instructed approximately 600 feet
sou1
Sound Avenue and approximately 300 feet east of Roanoke
4
Ave:
.
•:~u see;*'
^anding on the edge of the property
ir:
•: tha-* '
obvious or otherwise outstandingitended to be
i ar;;t uu i M . '

! by the ex

me
of t:

^O t h a + *'n

barr;

William "
.pervisor Smith
;ntici
What
i— +• i ,--1 n
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Supervisor Smith: "Yes."

will have to answer for
'
-ailab
answe:

"hmi tt

"Well tha- ' .-.methi;..,
. "• . upervisor. Bi.

Supervisor Sir '
"I think what we'll do Mr. Niles
ib w« nave an over view * . i*nere it is that this building
is to be and you have given us a drawing of a masonary constructed building which is available for people to examine
and we have an over view of the tyr- ~c farm operation and
we don't — we let some of *-he per:
me forward and raise
some
issues they wi
.is evening
have

'

"••

.

'

"

--?"

William Niles: "Well 1 have no objection to tnat "• .
. uiid v x:..-i', but I must tell you that for the record I have
further remarks to put on the record in behalf of the applicatic
Supervisor
Smith: "We
buper
Niles,
but
n Mr.

with much

:irness, we'll give ,
i

-
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ieir building al
they roam i:

Smi
. Vt;
wiii observe.
everybody an ornortuni
:iether they wi^.. ;. call
me bad name
inybody else bad names or whatever thev wish
to say and have on their mind. I would appreciate :
respect that rule ani ' r vn U happen to disagree with L.um^-Lnii
that someone's sayi: .
will get your opportunity to come
r
( rward and speak on the record, but background noises anc
heckles and shouts add very little to the purpose of the proceeding which is educate the Town Board. So let's give Mr.
Lang his opportunit\
erybody else wil
cl

I l i i (.:•

'y Lang: " W i n they roam into nearby neighborhoods
for mere walks, or will our homes becorr^ '^"ens for their
curiosity? Thus creating
ossibil!
police problems
as has been the case hist
many existing farm labor camps.
Secondly since :..-.. are already many existing labor
camps, some now abandoned in the Town, is it not feasible to
use one of them thus utilizing and improving
yesore rather
than running the risk of then creating yet anomer. In the event
of another eyesore manifesting itself, what then become^ th.value of our homes in Rolling Woo*. .
"he highest
paying areas in the Town. We take enormous pride in our homes
as you can see bv their a p r e a r m c e and fear nf thr- 'r. ,iov.iii..itiV'
proposal
resen
he wa
Town
en confron"
the past witn
prob
his would seem
that local labor cou]d be
irnbprs to fill

any

left :
U i ''
:

thor

corr

• ae ent

tile I have
rd, I must . . I..
e under constru
minds have bet
for " .
' ' •_ co cna:
:ble for
thr

;oubt Mr.
"rently no
act that
', iw wuuxa

>te control

o exe:

Lastly, 1 call your attention to a letter sent into
-..^ paper written by ^n.-t'-ipr f s ™ p r who is quite '•! ravor
the proposal among oth
.
er quote .
agree
shooting and bodily damage does happen to a certain extent,
but as you will notice, it oc^-'^~ within their own race."
This statement seems to supr
.ell alright it's okay if they
bump each other c .
' really okay? Is it an increase in
crime and violence.
under *• •e circumstances, I don't
think it i^. T thin
all
ne rearonr the Town Board
should
application
Supervisor Smith: "Than
i. CITiCIl i. •

r^anded

•emen•

_

opy

Path, Kivuniudu; "it

was quite a\t
. :.,inp had a npeech written on a
paper prepared to
;hich I think is
very foolish. In lact, 1 tnc^gnt it was in a form of racism.
When you r^fer to Sound Avenue and the lower pnr + nr Roanoke
Avenue.
considered agricultura .
>r many
years in that area and I worked on the farm there ..ince I was
eight or nine years old, which I probably would be arrested
now for certain laws and a farmer too. But some people have
decide:
' ;st beyond +
articular area. This put?
4 u
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;e coat run La Lions
« r e a h a - ilv.ivn b o o n

agricult
)ineone had decided to bu:i
vicinity or near it, they have to accept whatever happens.
And I think that the Town Planning Board has approved of t^'c
measure and I don't believe that the people that will conn
there according to the report that T
ived from the owner,
"r. Schmitt, that they will be
~"-g ;:; the basis of working
• isonal and return to their h
.d and will not bo permanent
residents

o f1 '

:.

."•.-.

.

•'.•••.•

uld

approve of thic measure."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you
Jake Rottkamp, Sound Avenue, Calverton, Mr. Supervisor, and Townspeople, well the only thing I can say is we —
I've employed the Spanish laborers and I've worked with them
for more than twenty-six years and I've gone back to East
Northport and came with the Suffolk County Police Department
and I've got records here to show that in the past twenty-six
years, and I have some here from the Riverhead Town Police
Department to show that over the years in East Northport,
we've employed eight to ten and out here so far I've emnioved
four men each year and there's never been a problem and
like to submit this tc
."
Supervisor Smith; "Mr. Rottkamp for the record, you
are a "green crop grower" similar to Mr. Schmitt's proposed
operation and why don't you pass those up and I'll read those
into the recor ."
'ake Rottkamp: "
have here some signatures from
people who have worked side i>y side with my men and also live
in the area where my camp *• ^ n 1 T would like to have that
taken into the record ale .
of the twenty-seven signatures
g
I believe almost half of them are women and, infact, here
+
another letter that T r
'- *;"~ from a young lady
:
who works at our fa:
rectly connected with
these farm lal
there

PETITIONS
Two peti*
beariii;
vesid*.
have worked alongjiue •
3 01 Hispanic
employed by Fox Hollow . _.:
:<?. never had p
of any kind with the migrant worker.

:\<_i { i 1 v

. , d ; iii!

: ' u : iv

L i 1a I

Silt.-

n a s

at Fox Hollow Farm Stand for the past five years among
Hispanics and never had any cause for concern. She also
said (1
vere he ^ " n. ---••-. -v------ --' ^-;-_- v >

Henry Johnson, Car:...!..,
:., -: Suffolk Pc^I__
Department, 2/2/79, certifying files have been searched
and Mr. Rottkamp does not appe
any criminal record.

Lieutenant Donald J. iwLinson, Riverheau ruiice
Department, 2/5/79, stating he checked their records and
they have not investigate
eceived any calls of complaints in regard to crime cr incidents involving Mr.
Jacob Rottkamps' farm wnrkors.
Filed.
vJaLiici _;.u ^ John Peters, Reeves Park, 2/18/78,
objecting to a permit for the operation of a labor cam]
Migrant Farm Workers.
Filed.
Veronica Lizziel, Reeves Park, asking to go on
record

oppo~"'~

opposing

^"~"

ermit

""•
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c

'"

•• -*---,- -----

u_,'^_

,•„„..,

isued.

roposed labor camp building o:

obji

Aven
Clai
to propor

. Krath, Reeves Park, opposing strongly
r
astructi'
" labor camp.
"led.

Dorothy O'Haire, Reeves Park, 12/30/78, objecting
to the proposal to erect a buil^'p^ + ~ ^ — <-- r-,^ i -,1 -,^
workers.
Filed.
Joseph & Mary Graffeo, Reeves Park, 12/30/78,
objecting to the proposal to erect a building to house
farm labor workers.
Filed.
. •"• Mrs. Joseph Fontana, Reeves Park, 12/30/78,
v-v^^j ^

^he proposal to erect a bin "> - ' "V, to house f^^m

labor workers.

Filed.

Rosalie DiBella, Riverhe.;:, 12/30/78, objecting
to the proposal to erect a building to house farm labor
workers.
Filed.
Mr. fc Mrs. G. Randazzo, Riverhead, 12/30/78, objectins
to t..- , : oposal to erect a buili'n^ tr, house farm labor
workers.
Filed.
Anna M. Pisillo, Reeves Park, 12/30/78, objecting
to the proposal to erect a building to house farm labor
V

'

1 .-. I

•. i> Mrs. KuDiiiG, Keeves P a r k , u / j u / / a , o D J e c t i n g
s a l t o e r e c t a b u i l d i n p t o house farm l a b o r

won

worke;
JameF Criegan,
to the propos
arect a build:
workers.
Fi^oa.

/30/78, objecting
house farm labor

Miriam Americo, Reeves Park, 12/30/78, objecting
workers.

File .

Tommy Seidita, Reeves Park, 12/30/78, objecting
to the proposal to erect a building to house farm labor
workers.
Filed.
Mr. i, Mrs. Angello, Reeves Park, 12/30/78,
objecting to the proposal to erect a building to house
farm labor workers.
Filed.

Al Smith, 8 Bells Road, Reeves Park; "I'm here
representing a group of concerned residents. These concerned residents live within walking distance of this proposed
labor camp. We listened to arguments back and forth
we're very much concerned for the people living there icr
the value of our real estate for using the past history of
labor camps. I imagine already I've heard a few remarks —
I won't make any more at this time except I would like to give
to the Board a petition from these concerned residents containing 167 names. Now these people live within a mile of the
labor camp and several letters approximately
etters with
the

s -irn• •

••!' * • * ° *"" ^

r i

" . "

. 11.;'.•

hi

me DacK iat

.re HI

'ohn
Lloyd Kaswel.
ad'om my home ,
mrser .
t
11
I would jay it's approximately cuu teet tu L.1^ . ' ""weller's
well kept camp of ten to twelve Puerto Ricanr.
••> have
never been a problem j
een year .
ferent departments make sure everythijry y.
everything is in fine shape and the ge:.._
lves ui •_.
really gentlemen. They come up here, they work hard. Every
Saturday you can find them sending money back to Puerto Rico.
So when they g o back

f r

^'

+1w

>.T •>,»,:>» +>-,.-,;>. f ^ i ' i i n c

,-,-*n 11 v e .

Thank you very much."
Supervisor Smit

you Sir."

k^. „ ..-tiler, .. •_..!._•-i "Good evening Mr. Supervisor,
ladies and gentlemen. I hope, I can appreciate why the ladies
feel concerned, but I would like to allay their fears by sayinr
that I live within 1,000 feet of a labor camp and within a half
a mile of another. But I must, I must say in all honesty, I
live in no fear. I find these people to be hard working individuals who keep to themselves and bother no one. They
live in a clean white building which is kept nicely. I never
hear any noise from there and it blends in well with the rest
of the buildings on the property. In the back of this farm
there are, I would say, some 200 homes valued from $80,000 to
$140,000, and I'm sure that if you were to speak to any of
these people, they would share the same feelings that I do
that these residents and occupants of the labor camD in no
way cause them any concern. Thank you."
Supervisor Smith: "Mrs. Muller, do you happen to be
living near Mr. Schmitt's current operation. '
• . . ."
i:ita Muller:
from .i
Tiith: "So thi:

.lar

iat r

ana wi.
:Moct 1

reign
a whole being condemned before
having
themselves. Puerto RicanL:
have the same rights and responsibilities and priviliges as
any state-side residents. "VIP ^anip a.q Hawaii and Alaska.
They are not foreign coui.
Now you know how much it costs to get a dollar of
«ctiai, money into a persons hand. By the way, one of the
privileges is welfare. I would rather have that individual
work and bring his money home because it costs me about $20
1
-"""; for each dollar that he gets. That's a positive side.
. . ther positive side, there was some old buildings both on
the east and the west side of Roanoke Avenue, north of Sound
Avenue. Now Mr. Schmitt — and they were wrecks, Mr. Schmitt
tore them down. Now he didn't go to Huntington to hire anybody to tear those down, he hired local people. Now, evidentally, that money's going to be circulated. From what I
understand, he wants to build a house and it's a barn and
it's a home for workers. Now he has to have carpenters,
electricians and masons and certainly he's not going to go
to New York City to hire those people after he has the houses
built. It would have to be maintained. He needs oil, he needs
fuel, he needs seed, he needs pesticides, he needs fertilizer.
He is certainly not going to go to New York City. From what
I understand also, he's not going into the farm preservation
program, therefore, he'll be paying full taxes on that. Instead of just trying to discourage an individual and I happen
to know Mr. Schmitt and I like him and I want him as my neighbor, instead of trying to discourage people of his type and
people that will attribute to the economy of this community, I
can't see how we are tri"'r"1 so hard to discourage people of
his type. Thank you."
ij

iiL'i

Supervisor Smith: "Thank you Mr. McKillop
Shirley Johnson. rhairman of Riverhead Local Action
njoyed hearing what the Coach,
Center Board of Director
• the nationality of people,
as I refer to him, statec
: I agree with that portion,
how that should not be u:
ee local residents jipped out
However, I also don't lil
.'•? have a high unemployment
of what they should be rece
f>
TW.V,,, -,r>,, ->.,Ople in this
rate locally and acros" '
tables. We
area who can deal with
hav

:^c lc-

11 what ar<
nougl.
a during tne :
."
•
u we
-ay .;•'11 go back to
.,
' • not
a questi
they're going ba^
.> Rice
going to iluntington or if they're slaying locally. i' v.\ saying
we have people who are here locally who are living here already,
why not utilize them and save that additional monies
would
be spent to send people back to Puerto Rico as it is oaid. That
money will be circulated within the Town. We have locally before
us, we can provide the training for the people who are here.
The money that Mr. Schmitt would spend in constructing this
20 by 50, which I think is horrendous housing for twelve people,
the money that we spend in constructing and maintaining this
building could be used to add onto a minimum wage providing they
spend it for people to work in the farm area. I thank you."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you Mr. Johnson. Mr.
Brown what we'll do is we'll give you a chance to . . ."
Leroy Browu
.

:o speak on his con"

rvisor Smitn: "No. It y.iu'll sit down, I'll
iiico when overvbodv else has had their turn."

Jack
.i^, Reeves Park; "I think the last speaker
has amply answered a lot of questions that directly affect
the Town of Riverhead in Suffolk County that we all love so
much. To turn our backs on the labor force in +hi^ County,
to import people from distant lands or where'/*.' .
's not
doing the youth of this County any justice at all. In a way
it contributes to the problem we already have. It amplifies
upon narcotics, police problems, drunkenness, lewdness, prostitution, you nar:
.
he records are full of it and in this
County in Riverhead.
l haven't heard the honorable Council
mention about the records of the assualt, homicide in Wading
River. These are problems that should be dealt with locally
'm sure that when these people finish their tenun
'
. +here's no way anv ^f us can make them go back t
co or whereve .
They can become public chargers.
bu'
'
he local forces
. the

Riverhead
~ounty, LMey'ix want ;o Keep ".
ho ,ivor.irn -orncn rraduntir.r '
toe .
. !aybe with
CETA funds an*
help iroiit our administrators in Congress,
Congressmen an^ .^t,resentatives in Suffolk County, these
funds might be available to promote this interest. Thank
you."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you

"eters.

Langhorn?"
Ernest Langhorn, Housing and Energy Director for
the Economic Opportunity Council of Suffolk, Riverhead; "I'm
shocked to be here tonight. I've listened to both sides of
the issue and both sides of the issues or, both parties are
playing on the fears and prejudice of people in the Town of
Riverhead. I don't think that a labor camp should be built
on Sound Avenue, not because there's Puerto Ricans, not because they are from another country as some people say, I
think it's wrong because I think the history of the Town of
Riverhead proves that labor camps in Riverhead don't work.
The labor camps create other problems such as housing as
reflected in the problem-. + hat we've had in the past. However,
I think for peop
ibout racism because that's occur
here tonight, because noDcay said — some people have gotten
up here and said if we had it it's all right. As long as we
can see it from the road, it's all right. Well I think that's
wrong. I think it's wrong for twelve men to be cramped in
small tight quarters — it's isolated and segregated from
their culture, miles and miles away. And I think it's wrong
for people to be unemployed in Riverhead. I think farming has
always been an important part of the Riverhead Community.
I think people in the audience have started out on
the farms who no longer own the farms and I think that the
housing that they were in were not labor camps but singlefamily homes. Let's go back to that phi "lo-ophy — single-family
homes for people in Riverhead for jobr
eople
iverhead.
Thank
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you
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you uon i see L

ir.r is because of man
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you nave
?r,. because

as a result oi tnis, tiiey'it. he lei, they're ;aaintaineU.

as a result working 50, 60, 70 hours a week, the end of
week many of them get two, three, five dollars pay am:
know a husband and wife that worked for two years and in the
two years time did not make $300, enough money to go back
home on in two whole years right here in Riverhead. And I've
seen the — the thing is they will keep these people as long
as they get the wine, whatever they want till they're satisfied. They keep working and if they want to complain and I've
taken several to get them help and said sure we'll get you
help, are you willing to testify, and let me tell you what just
happened here just a few weeks ago. They found the man dead
that was going to testify up in Mattituck. They found him
dead on the railroad tracks. A person gets up, goes out,
forget it I'm not going to say anything. So they're afraid
and I believe it's true that a lot of the camps are in trouble
a lot and there would be some in trouble, I don't think that's
the point. You had a murder committed up here on Sound Avenue
here not just in recent weeks.
n Osborne Avenue, up here on 25A they're all types
of police offenses, but right across the street, you have offenses
too you know. I don't think that's the point. I think that
the point is, I think that we as a community ought to be aware
of the situation and that instead of allowing the maljustice,
the misjust ice that's taking place, I think we ought to be
trying to correc
ind if this camp goes in there, it's
not going to be any worse than any of the others that are
here. You have Puerto Ricans up here in Riverhead, the
nursery up there and they go back to Puerto Rico each year and
I don't think that's the poin4 .
think the point is we ought
to be trying to better mankinu nnu that the camps that are here
I think that we ought to be aware of vhar's going on and try to
improve them and I think that man ough
have an opportunity
to have a bus'
of agricultural. I tnink that he ought to
have the priv'
to enmc in and r!e that. Put T think that
W i 1 cl t

ii

. makt.

.pe

run

five min .
Supervisor Smith: "Ladies and gentlemen we'2
reconvene pier: '. Tt h a s been pointed out to me by M r s .
Tomlinson and
>uld like the record to reflect as it
will aft
he statement,that the decision
Planning Board and recommendation of the Planning board were
not made unanimously and that there is a minority report in
the form of a letter addressed to me dated January 4 , 1979
which will be included i;
record for this eveni: . ho
would like to be — • — + ? "
.ICATION
' • Tomlinson, Wading River, 1/4/79, the decision
and recommendation of the Planning Board with regar<:
he
special permit application of Mr. Phillip A. Schmitt xo construct a labor camp were not made unanimously.
Filed.
Raymond McKay,
, ...,
.,..., . ' ... ~ •-...:.
farming now for 6 8 years. You hear pros and cons — who
you can have working for you, w h o you cannot have working
for you . . . "
Supervisor
mean to
rupt you, but I've listened to you before and +h<* things you
had to say
'
;'re getting
eettin
say were worth hearing and I do: '
it on the tape."
"We've had different types of men
working : . ..... ^~:ne of them are worried about these Puerto
Ricans, they don't have t o be Puerto Ricans. They have some
white ones — I've had there that are worse than these Puerto
Ricans. Now my son, this past year, had four Puerto Ricans
and they come from that same group that Phil has working for
him. Now these four Puerto Ricans put a lot of these people
that are in A1--~ building tonight t o shame, as far as Christianity goes.
before there frur sit down to eat, they .ill
take hands and
.rougl
tual biblical chant
}
. neither on
'hem smokec or neither
" ' -i Jrin^j
nov

n n mr-r-" rr-d fPcirnnr

• .in.i

,IC Hi

. ..'
..
— the rv
'" the w e
sen
. Nov.1
everyone of — I go aiui(; witr. tniu, tnat tney nave uomc ;
common sense and thi" i~ what they're going to use on the
judgment of putting
or not putting this camp up.
But some of them are so etiraiu of something liK
" ' . *'iw
th;'- 's going to have repercussion'•.
Now my son is farming now.
' e goi:
courage him from continuing farming —
now there's John
Klein comes along with his program to continue this thing
farming — here's a little group comes along and tries to
destroy everything anybody is trying to do. Now for example,
this is a little group of objections here. Now if Northville
Dock, who everyone would want to, just start from scratch, now
what opportunity would they have putting up these tanks up at .
but now these people who would object when they go by these
tanks, oh boy there's one thing they can say my rear end is
going to be warm I can tell you that much. Come cold water or
come cold weather, they're still going to have heat up at it.
All you need is just some common sense. Now T -iM,;t w^nt to
leave it with that thought. Thank you."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you

McKay,

iiam Creighton, Acting Director for local Riverhead
Action Center and a former community advocate for the Town of
Greenport; " would like to say at this time that a lot of —
the opposition I heard, makes a lot of sense and a lot is
sense, but I'd just like to ask a few questions and leave it
on the floor for anyone to decide or think what they feel.
Now one of the things I haven't heard tonight as far as cost,
I have heard, no one heard or spoke of hospital costs or benefits for these gentlemen that will be stationed in this domicile,
Another thing is the possibility of by chance these
men are being brought over here even though they have an accommodation to live in, they won't have their families with
m, just what if a person decided that they would like to
: ;rn home imnodiatolv or a couple weeks after they decided
the:
'
' ob that they thought they would
like to entail and
they wo ' ' 'ike to go, would be a
r.rr.Mom th.-n T gues
worke

'"•' T h,i

'

hoard anvonf nav how
ind

:JC HI

or
...... ... ton '
:ay other
rogra .

doir

.'['OS thci

i

heard have always substantiated in reason for bringing someone over, but what effort has been made locally
"ing people
into this program. I haven't heard anything stating to th"•* .
and I'd like to ask this also, that if a rrrr.on is broueh-f
frc:
' family and I mean this like
they were taken from their families to work eight months out
of the year or six months, whatever the case may be, there
has to be a time of frustration there and I say what sort of
recreation is there available for this man to release himself. I haven't heard anything pertaining to that and I say
I'm not offering pros and cons or whatever, I'm just giving
issues out that should be considered because they are a very
considerable interest that I've had pertaining to this issue.
A little summary of my out reach work in various
camps, migratory camps around the area and I've been to quite
a few and if you really want to hear a true story, bring a
person in that's actually been involved in employment on a
labor camp under a crew chief, and get his idea of what type
of situation this is for him to be in in the immediate atmosphere of eleven other people, that no matter how they f^<•!
about one another, they can only voice it to each other because they are in constant confrontation with one another and
I say you have no representative to break this tone down so,
they can say well who's right or who's wrong and this does
cause a problem and I say that even with the television,
you have twelve people and there's one television program
on, you're going to have a problem of what program to watch
you're going to have problems. But I just wanted to give
a tew issues so that maybe it would enlighten some of the pros
and cons. I don't know what it's going to do, but they are
issues I think should be considered as far as this debate goes
toniglv
'hank you."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you Mr. Creighton."
Seorge Lee, Farmer from East Moriches; "N<
in bus'

r-

for 30 years •

t- °0H .ini TOO

'
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tbles and we nave a

• Morichpn.

T want to

.nk i:

tht

cause

on th

befor
lave labor wa
rong because they
pie
...,*,. ..Latements like m a ; . If that was the case,
he should have reported it to the New York State Labor Depar tint
;M^>W we are iiibpeuteu jjy m e

neaitn department on a

regular basis monthly. We arr inspected by the Labor Departmer.
i yeai .
ire checked and we are
also lii-peotej leuerally by ^,;in. I'JOW OSHA comes up and duplicator the same inspection that the New York State Departrnen
iealth carries. Now we have to get three permits to
operate. We get the New York State Labor Camp Permit. We
also get the County Permit in order to cooperate. Now all
these things have to be done in order to run a labor camp.
"low first of all, these injustices that they speak
abou^ i..ving in tight quarters — now I'm a Veteran.
I
was in the Navy for three years in World War TT. Now we
used to have a bunk above me and below me ar.
lived in
tight quarters like that and nothing was saia aDout that
because we're Veterans, we're fighting a war. But these
conditions that we're living under now as far as these migrant
labors go, the rules and regulations are governed by the County.
The measurements that they live under is 50 square feet. Now
the single men, they live in clean bunks, their linens inspected, their pillow cases inspected and all the living conditions, sanitary conditions, even the refrigerators are
inspected by the Health Department. If it's not done so,
then it's a violation of the health department.
I think
that a lot of these people exaggerate and sensationalize this
whole thing and it's wrong.
\'ow this is the reason why I'm objecting to it. I
juiit wcii.t to set the record straight. Now as far as the crimes
that have been committed, the killings, or the stabbings, T'm
sure there are in other races of people to either people i:
my race. These things have been done and a lot of it has been
sensationalized because it's a labor camp, it's a migrant labor
camp and it seems to be a dirty word and that's not the case,
we're farmers. I work as hard as the migrants do. Now they
come from Puerto Rico. They're family people, they work hard
all they're interested in is come and make a living and send
their money he-milie .
ard working

lmi

obaibiii
.
• o set the reeoi'd straight
: .... ^,;ue of the ,_,v,,,...«. , ;..^. jpoke before -™. Now these
groups that have these opportunity groups
ill t h a t , I
have nothing against therr..
'
tried it and I'm telling
the truth and I'll set th<_: r._^ sa straight. Now if you use
the r>ecrle who com*3 f rom the opportunity frrouDs all they want
'hey wan'
.
v;in not s:0Of. incy w i n not bend aown on xneir Mieei; ana
doing vecrotaMo farm work which I d o , you have to get on your
knees an
lands dirty and it's hard work and we pay
these people minimum wages. The ones that just start and the
ones that have worked a year or two years, we give them
Christmas bonuses. We have on record Christmas bounses and
in fact, as far as one gentleman said, that what do these men
do for recreation or what happens to them if they get sick and
so on. It's always been true and you can check on this. The
farmers obligation to their workers if a man puts out and he
w o r k s , there's no man that I think is a farmer that would let
a worker go and iust starve or die or go without medical help.
In fact, on
ixv employees just die:
ikemia, h e '
Puerto Rican, ana we contributed $500 to nis burial. Now i' m
sure all these farmers that have Puerto Ricans that have problems like t h a t , would have done the same thing. Now a:
as recreation g o e s , there's a group in Riverhead that have regular
programs for these workers. They take them on a b u s , take them
to the recreation center, they have baseball and games and
wha'
on Sundays. They even have picnics for them.
wow getting back to using local h e l p , it's impo^.^^^e.
We have a standing order with Mr. George Campani, the Labor
Department here in Riverhead and we've tried local help. As
far as the youngsters go, the people, the young boys and
girln from high school age, they'll only do so much and they
wil
do any more. They will not get on their knees. They
will not bend.
They will not get their hands dirty. Now
the otbfT npnni.-' will not work on farmn. Tt in^t doesn't work,
and ii
, would say r .
juestions
that people would like to ask m e , I would gladly answer."
ouncilman

Lee a previous speaker rai
„

™
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Aim
Citizen: .
pleas*
in iact, I think uorae ox tnese t'uoMu .\ica:i.
do come
from Puerto Rico, now I'm spriVinr •->*". now 1 _ : need money
go back to Puerto Rico a:
cases these
elatives ,
they come as groups, family groups and they're very lamilybound people. They're simple ^ o m l f l . rh^\r are not the,
excuse the expression, Puert
ne city. They're
Puerto Ricans from the mountains. They're farm people. And
what happens is that ev-~- -ow, for instance, the fellow that
died, he died of luke: . We have people from other farms
contribute to this mans burial. Now the man wound up with
quite a few thousand dollars. These people didn't even
know th^m. This is the wav these people are. They're simple,
dow
oarth people. N<
'
ioney, many
times were given transportation back to i'uertc Rico and that
is on the record."
Supervisor .
.
"tions I

s there any ot
to

Superv-.
Jmith: "
'_ keep going and if you're
still here and there's a question you can address, we'll
answe;
e Lee "There isn't much more I can say, But
f
to point out some of these important things t-M
the speakers before me brought up is the injustices and I
object to that very much because we tried very hard as
farmers just to make a living and to treat the people equally
i
you know, and I'm a minority
proup myself and Iunderstand
what the '
rying
.
mean people from other minorities
But I wisn tney wouldn't distort things.
from ^+her classes and what
Now WP'VP uT>i r

minor:
.
We've emplo
we've einplc
and we foun

.us

'. fficu
Ve've employed Vietnamese.
We've employed Chinese. Of course,
f
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so if you wouldn't mind sticking around to the tail end of this
thing. Maybe there woul
;tion;
iddress

"eorge Lee: "Yes

uestions."

o answer

Antonio DeGrasse, Riverhead; "Good evening. I had
u Lung speech, less than five minutes, of course, but a lot
of things have been said. When I was on the break, someone
asked me, a white person asked me if I was a racist. I told
them I didn't know. There was some concern because I think
there are many factions here tonight who are very excited about
what's happening and I think sometimes if you follow history
and politics especially sometimes it takes a gut issue to
galvanize a community and make them take a hard look at a
problem. The way I see it now, it's a question of Riverhead
Town image. When I came to Riverhead ten years ago, I had
about four job offers. And I debated for a two week period.
I choose Riverhead because I thought that would be the place
where I'd have the most work. I could have also gone to
Central Islip, I had a job offer there. But we have put
flowers on Main Street and I have some people who object to
that. I put Christmas trees on Main Street. I belong to
different civic organizations that have worked hard to improve the image of the Town. I've worked with some public
officials who sit before us tonight and help them get elected
and allays the essential theme that has been what willthe image
of Riverhead Town be. We're also facing austerity with our
school budget in our second year and our problems are beginning
to multiply.
As
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estate people complain they can't sell their homes and that
is a fac
.
'
problem to get people to come
to the Iowa uecau^ti uicy v-i'j_, t.ion whether or not it' s a good
place to work, it's a rood r>l-ico to <?o to nchool or whatever.
An
somewhat amusing
ly laces tne Town iiou:
. ignt or whenever you
;.. .

we

inn

in

.

1h,it

\"-.u h n v o
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•• t o

PTips

w i t h . r\VQ

he im.

beaut if u
ZJC m e Duraen m a t you nave uiu 1 saw a few I own
members durinr the break, and T'n clad vou're ur thor~ and
oi imago .
we Uo more than put light poles on uuiii street?
Can we d^ ;..„._ than just change the image of 821. And I think
what you have to decide is you represent the people in some
kind of way. Tn the next week or so, you're going to have to
put your ear to the ground and find out what the Town of Riverhead really wants and more important, what impression will you
mak
our chi]
uture. Thank you."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you Mr. DeGrasse.
please. rr~^ Tooker. "

Next

obert Tooker, Rolling Woods, Kiverhead; "I live about
a h^,... ^ mile of the proposed labor camp and I work in Riverhead. I think first of all, I'd like to say that I like the
way that everybody has conducted themselves tonight. Not only
the Town Board, but the people who have spoken. This is a
highly charged issue and there have been many diverse points
of view offered to you, some of which are pertinent and some
of which are not. I think amongst those that are not pertinent
are questions of racism, or questions of whether vou are a
farmer or not a farmer.
I think that the essential question that the Town Board
has to ask themselves is the question of housing. I have served
with several of you on the concerned citizens committee which has
its sole function, consideration of the housing of the Town of
Riverhead. That group was organized because Riverhead has a
housing problem for a good many years. At your request, or at
least at the request of the Supervisor, I have served with
several members of the Community on the Riverhead Housing Development Corporation which has as it's exclusive purpose, the
up-grading of housing in the Town of Riverhead. Housing has
been a serious problem for us. I personally have been involved
in the development of single-family housing within the community
r have accommodated to the standards as I understood
" iiouoing that have been p>
ated by the Town Board.
Tf j u-intpri t-f, move my ; ^.,.. *.y into a new home in Riverhea ,
ikelihood be required to brine them into
a home w;.

worked

me:
:[

. i; i.;11•

yard

and

I'

to accommodate i rrace

rone rtiuare feet which '.
gested that these
wiio;.
iiiey
come home from a
warKeru snouiu nouse
iVeu 1:; wue;
:inco
the
adortion of
hard days work. The
, _f Riverhead
iousii
the zoning ordinanc
3 been concern
community. We want good housing. We want lo improve the
housing that's here and we want the new housing to be first
quality housing. We also recognize the agricultural industry,
in come instances, requires housing which isn't up to the stanard that the rest

cl~ *-u • — - - 1 -
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to comply with.
We have provided ii.
ordinance that if you're engaged
in agriculture, you can have a second type of housing and that
housing isn't up to the standard that the rest of the people
have to comply with. As I have understood the theory the Town
Board has had to promulgate to us, it's that farmers need
special treatment because of a few months of the year they
may have a lot of people come work on their farms and these
people have to be housed somewhere and it really doesn't seem
fair to require that the farmer find motel space or singlefamily housing for people who are only going to be here for
a few weeks or a month or two. And so the Town Board made a
decision so people could be housed in a lesser standard, a
dual standard if they complied with certain requirements.
One of those requirements was that they would have to be engaged in agriculture. As I understand what Mr. Schmitt proposes is that that housing provision which was intended originally to take care of things that would happen over a
period of a few weeks or a few months should become a semipermanent housing and at that point I find that I'm at divergence
with people who spoke in,who spoke in favor of this project. I
don't believe that in our society today that for many months of
the year, we should have people living in these accommodations.
If my car, when it comes home, requires 350 square feet
in its driveway, it seems to me that a worker should have more
than 84 square feet. If the very smallest home we can build
in Riverhead is 900 square feet, it seers to me that if the
workers are going to liv
ght months
of the year, that they should nave more tnantf'isquare feet
each. 'Yi.- thousand square feet for twelve people is approximate
ime size as 900 square feet for trie smallest
hat you perm"
'
'ty. Nine hundred square
tl, 1

nr,+

t-Vi ' n l

Supervisor ^nitn: ".nank yc'.

i'ooxer.

j\, Suffolk County Cooperative Extension;
":.; . - , r w »!.... . , ...;nbers of the Town Board, I'm the vegetable
specialist for Cooperative Extension and I know most of the
vegetable farmers quite well and most of them personally,
like to echo some of the comments Mr. George Lee mentioneu
and I'd like to point out one additonal factor that I think
he just didn't raentioi. lat many of the farmers that employ
Puerto Rican migrants, as you may call them, they employ the
same ones year after year and I think this is quite significant
in looking at the fact we're not talking about slavery, we're
talking about very willing people coming back in five, ten,
fifteen years, year after year looking at the working situation.
As far as — I'd like to make a few extra comments
about agriculture labor in general. I think we all have to
admit it's very seasonal. And a couple of people made comments
about hiring students or part-time labor. Most vegetable
farmers require labor from April and May through October and
November and this does not fit the student schedule very well.
Tn addition to the other comments that some of the speakers made,
I think this is rather significant and the other thing that
someone mentioned that i r '" farmers would pay more, they
could employ better labor.
One of the characteristics of agricultural products
is that it's a supply and demand situation and most farmers
are very cost conscientious in trying to raise a crop as
cheaply as they can. Many of them have gone to mechanical
harvesting, potatoes. I think most farmers are very reluctant
to pay much more than minimum wage but, of course, they will
with many people coming back over again, they will provide
raise:
these peopl . hese are the comments that I have
and T 1
:Uad to answ.:
....--,-•-.__
,..-,-•,.- ^.--~ . . .»

' in: "Mr. Sannuck, one or tne DianKc on my
...... ....
..,.:!.... In the record of the dollar figure in this
industry. What is the green crop production? Are we going up?
going down? Is there a change from the type of agricult i l l * i •.
*
:ne pit
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ii's been a slow evoluti< .
.. .
a chnnre toward
green crops. The acreage
ather stati .
we were talking about 5,000 to 6,000 acres a few years ago
-.„•! '+'•- about the same r"-^+ ri M-:. T ^~"'t see any major change,
jeen more caul if
raised in the fall in
the last two yeai .
'
lectic:
mother problc . '

crop.

Supervisor Smith: "Which somebody ca
'he bond labor
r
I wondt
'
'sad a cauliflower crop."

Bill Sannuck: "That's exactly the reaction we had on
the other side of + b " ^ ^ . "

-".'is or

of the e<

*;>..' w

in terms

ca* •

of Suffolk County in the green crop?"

Bill Sannuck: "Well a lot of these green crops will
go across road side stands and a lot of them will be truck
crops. As far as I — anywhere from $1,500 to $3,000 an acre
for intensive crops. I'm just guessing now, and some farmers
will probably be mad at me for saying this."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you

Carey?"

Dick Carey, Riverhead; 'I have been involved in primarily the marketing aspects of vegetables from Long Island
for some forty-seven years. I've seen many things happen.
what Bill Sannuck was discussing,
I'd like to speak somewhat
point
first becarri'
I'd like to go back a bii
involved in agriculture which was in tne early 30's where we
did use local labor. They were primarily Polish people —
very good workers and gradually we ran into problems. During
•'. • war we went into using ; '
. We used some of Rommel's
• : i i Corp in D : v^w,-.,! an u ^..-.1 L.,ut we used Polish D.P.'P
ans and
. And we have been at a constant

western crop
aau more wojiern potatoes are coming in.
....;
; „. astern Long Inland to continue to be a viab!
Ltural
area, we're goinr
'
table
crops. I would point out tnat tne donar va^ue ui vegetable
crops are larp-1 . ^^ costs to produce those crops arc larger
than potatoes.
nad two bad vears with potatoc .
farmers are not getting their
f production from m e n .
I think we're seeing s~...,_ ^wing. We have seen some
increase in sweet corn, in particular, as Rottkamp brought
that out from the west end of the county and others have
" ked it up. There are certain of the vegetable cropr- thni--iii gross up to fivo to six thousand dollars. Now tha*
doesn't mea
igure is any where near that amount, but
I do believe tnat we're going to have to swing to more vegetable
crops and we're going to need more of this stoop labor as
George Lee spoke of and that type of hand labor to do the
job for us to make our economy in the Town of Riverhead more

. i.. i.
:.,ank you M: . ..; , . .!r. Brown
Supervisor
you want a second shot at the microphone, It looks like
that time of the evening where seconds ar
order."

Leroy 3. Brown: "Thank you Mr. Supervisor and Town
Board. I was most interested in the comments by our local
attorney, Mr. Tooker. He didn't object entirely to the construction of the camp, but he did mention the requirements of
the areas because they are required to live in, which I think
should be put into consideration. However, I do have to say
something about the speakers that spoke before me.
like
what Mr. Lee said which was very factual and I know it's true,
but some of the others that spoke before him mention that local
help which gives me the impression that they want their children
or their relatives to attend the local schools and work on the
farms and they have pretty decent jobs which I know all of them.
And I don't think anv of them would participate in picking up
food and vegetables
vm because they don't have to. However, they had some good points also which I w '* ^-•>... 1W ay,
but I do thin)-- ^••* '-^. Schmitt should bo alV
»ruet
thi? rarnr> wit:
:ie alteration;

'•jpervir

has
ominp
. m d also thi
-called
.
;ie case in tiiis type of labor camp.
-t-V, ,' ^
ia> .,uvu w u i . - with crew leaders and such, K
is not the case with the Puerto Rican operation."
Sic-.

Supervisor Smith:
. Lohnu-.
-en mentioned
until you've brought it ;. . here :
istinction between the
crew boss type of operation and the type of operation that you
condn.-t. than
us?
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ronducts?

TK th^f
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Henry Lohman: "That's correct."
Supervisor Smith: "How many people work on your farm
Sir?"
ienry Lohman: "All together I have eleven people,
he six, they're Puerto Rican:."
counting myselr.
Supervisor Smith: "All right, thank you
Bruce Youn^, Sound Avenue: " 'ive a quarter of a
mile from Mr. Schmitt's farm. On uiu slave part of this
discussion, these guys they come from Puerto Rico, they come
on their own. Usually you get some kind of contact down in
Puerto Rico and h
they go ahead.

r
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' ob,

As far as the devaluation of the property around,
we've had four Puerto Ricans for the past nineteen years.
I don't believe anybody in Reeves Park, Rolling Woods, would
say that their property has devaluated because we got poor
help within a quarter of a mile of their own houses. As
far as local help, the accountant we have working for us,
he goes crazv because we hire local help and they're there
one week an
scratch the name
;tart
with another one. The poor guy go--., cra^y.
' like
Mr. Leo aavs and nnv of the rthcr f.irirorn rh
mnt
hel .
'
'
.
thci
i,i T

as 1 ar <*j —
think thev ^^r i •-. •.

around an
building behind old ba;
is interested in farmi:
pride in keeping the p.
itself."

.on, DUL l ae:, i;
:..... ..... . :he ether buildinrs
:ie man should ha\
i'ees, and bushes. 11 the man
in Riverhead, he should take
:i and not have to hide the building

upervisor Smith:
Young.
me ask you a
question that occurs to me. ;ou and your family have operated
the farm even closer to the residences that seem to show concern this evening. Would it be a fair statement thai
were a local employee, a member of either the high scnooi or
beyond high school who is willing to do this type of labor for
the dollars it was being paid, they would find a job with you?"
Bruce Young: "Sur' . .: they're willing to work, they've
got a job^ But if they're not willing to work, they work one
week, then take off for three days and you never hear where
are or what's hanpened. You don't need that kind of help."
Su^u: visor Smit:.: "...o what yc.-'.- saying '
. the
market that has existed for the past nineteen years in the
Town of Riverhead in the area near this farm, local labor
has not filled your needs as a far™0*" +•" >^
that the Youngs farm grows?"
Bruce Young: "Right."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you Sir."
.,,., . . , ...... .• ^,,-,,, .'.;;.;,•_:• P a r k , C a l v e : : . . . , - ' J l i k e

to ask a question. There' been a lot of talk tonight about
hispanic and about what good workers they are and how they
cause very little trouble. And I know Mr. Schmitt plans on
bringing in hispanics, but what I'd like to know is
once a camp is set up, is there any control you would have
if he changed his mind and decided to bring i- ^
' K ••-,
which ir, an entirely different type of camp?"
•nt

re H L
Boa;
you mi

no a m e 1 own

you ;.
; ,; „ par'
impose a cc:

uch a

Sherri Wendelken: "Well personally, ' oppose
labor camps. I feel it's archaic, but if you're going to
have a labor camp, a hispanic camp :~ ~:~:
'"'••K-*-4—>than the tvoe with the crew boss."
, we will take that
under consideration."
Joseph Ingigno, River^head; "I work in construction
and I will say that Puerto Rican labor is probably the
hardest working group in the job, but I am here to discuss
labor camps, be it Puerto Rican crew boss type or whatever.
I think that labor camps had their time and they're out noted
now. Mr. Schmitt — a labor camp to house twelve people to
farm approximately sixty acres, we have mavbe a few thousand
acres in Riverhead, what's going to ha;.pen
11 the farmers
decide, will every fifty acres need a labor camp to house
twelve people? Will the labor camps that I've seen in Riverhead, you can usually pick them out in the farm, they're
usually the ugliest building there. They say that they're inspected by the Health Department and the State and everything
else and so is 821 and looked what that turned into.
Welfare
apartments are inspected by the Health Department and some
of them are unfit for habitation including some of the labor
camps in Riverhead. I think that if the farm bureau put as
much effort into starting a program to train labor as they
have to fight LILCO, I think if they spent half that money
into starting some kind of training program, they would have
a lot more success then each farmer tryinr
ire his own
labor himself.
T

think

I rit, ^

„.,,.., ;..-..>;

,,.^^

..„.,;. ... :...:•.. _ n d ^

school about twenty miles west of here and every time
someone mentioned going to Riverhead, they would say, wh.<+- you
were there. Why would you go there for? When our high school
athletics used to come to Riverhead, they would not allow us
to bring spectatc
'
he past few years, this
Town has
"d to Lura uruunu ana it's starting to be a
nlnm wh>M e a m r>r<~>ud to bo from and T don't think th<:

Supervisor jmi' :

Dorothy O'Haire, Reeves Park; "i'm sorry, out I love
d
and I have for thirteen years. I came 110 miles
i\ll/ V- i
tonight from East Hanover, New Jersey jusi
ieeting
because I am so opposed to labor camps. I'm sorry 1 don't
know a poor potato farmer in Riverhead, I really don't, not
a one. Not only that, some people might think Reeves Park
Lly terrible. Well my children were brought up here
ana you should hear them. You want to know who loves Riverhead, you have to talk to mv children because they'll tell
you and Reeves Park, what
. Little tiny, excuse m e ,
shacks. That's all they
. .ve take care of them, but we
love them. And now what ;._. you got next to u s , Rolling
Woods. If my husband could work out here, ' be here all
year. But Riverhead is going further, it'a going ahead.
You've gone from Reeves Park to Rolling Woods, and my god
now you're talking about a labor camp right across the way.
I'm sorry I don't have the expertise that these people have
and believe me I'm shaking in my shoes, but I do believe that
I have common sense and to me it's just not common sens- .
Thank you for listening."

Supervisor Smith: "Thank you Mr

1

Haire."

Chris Schnier, Reeves Park, Riverhead; "Where I've
been for over twenty years. One of the — I don't know the
gentleman's name, one of the farmers that spoke here tonight,
not too long ago, said one thing that struck me. He said
that the potato farmers in Riverhead are going to have to
start looking more toward vegetable growing. Well as I understand it, you're growing ' • -tables, then you're going to
have put up labor camps t
e these people to run these
farms.
iere we're asking for one, or somebody's asking to
build o n e
How many more of these farmers that are going to
turn over their farms into vegetation are Roinp; to be in
here next we
. :ie week after an>.
. <4
after. It's true they say that thci.
rnrm'rir hero from Puerto Pirn are all
'thout
.
a mar. wi •
• 1 ..

PUBLIC

they
got to be the
.
' > going
to start walking arouiu. iticy'a going to start drinking.
They're soing to start bothering people in the area and
I can
nothing :
bunch of trouble from here on in."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank
come here to
Joyce Hettrick, Manorville;
talk on this subject tonight, but some of the comments, I'm
moved to say something. I'm a farm girl. I was born and
raised on a farm. I've been in Riverhead all my life. Now
these people that are talking about migrant camps and what
have you on these farms, they're putting them down. I bet
you they're the first ones to complain when they go to the
store and say oh gee the vegetables are really getting high.
Who's going to produce these vegetables? Where are we going
to get our food? Want to keep putting the farmer down, we
all have to eat. Now my husband's a commercial fisherman.
The government has gotten into that with a 200 mile limit.
They're putting limitations on the fisherman now telling them
they can't go fishing now for two months because the quota
has been met. Where are we to earn our money, the farmers
and +h- r'~v- -men if this continues? That's all I have to
say."
Supervisor Smi: ...

\nyone else for

Linda Gatz,
L a n e , i.j. v n -u^-aw ; "i din married
do not know whether or not a
to a poor potato farme'.
labor camp is essential in a green farming operation because
we don't green farm. All we grow in greens is cauliflower
and cabbage. Anyone who does work on a farm, works hard,
whether you be black, white, hispani
whatever, you work
hard. I do not like the location of the labor camp because
I do not live near my farm because I don't want to live near
other labor camps that are near farms. The one thing I would
like you, if you decide to okay this, to put into your stipulation ir- thn+ Mr. Hrhmift rV.^c rrr-,-,a to Riverh^ ••' ' •r""ne he
:abor camr> '
not

Supervisor Smit:
Nellie Kobylenski, Rollins Woodr: " 'armer. - u ^ n ^ i
and a former farmers wife,
'
>at anyone should
begrudge a farmer from making ;noney, anyova other than a businessman or an attorney or anyone else. And I feel whenever I
drive o.
Rolling Woods, the most beautiful sight, the
beautiful green fields, and I think everyone that moved out
here came here for that reason, and so I feel when we criticize,
like they say, don't talk with your mouth full when you knock
a farmer."
Supervisor Smith: "Thank you Mrs. Kobylenski."
Dr. Al Smith, Northville area, Riverhead; "I would
like to say two things. One, I've been in and out of the
farm where Youngs Orchards is for many, many years, till now,
never know that they had any help of that type. It's
not obvious and they certainly run a good farm and it never
bothered anyone in the area.
Secondly, somebody alluded a little while ago to
the tact in the beginning of the evening about the fact
that you better take a look at these other camps that Mr.
Schmitt is running. And so far nobody has answered that
question. Now Mrs. Gatz just suggested that make sure that
Mr. Schmitt lives out here before he starts his camp. Now
I understand he has two other farms. He presently can't live
at all three of them. I would like to know who ever alluded
to the fact that the second camp up at Calverton, or where
ever it is, is not properly run, will tell us the truth about
it and maybe Mr. Schmitt would answer that."
Supervisor Smith: "We'll get that
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Supervisor Smith:
Young, Sound Avenue; "
.appen to be a farmer
and truck driver from Sound *
.
;t to Mr. Schmitt's
farm. I'd like to kind of c :
it it. I happen to
house the four Pu
:<icans and every friday night : • '
usually one of us, my brother, Bruce, my father, Robert, or
myself, take the four Puerto Ricans down to like Hills or
the A S P and distribute them to friday nights to pick up
the groceries and they're usually allowed as much time as
they want. We usually pick them up and I'll take them back
home and they usually have dinner then because working hours
around our farm is anywhere from 6 a.m. to dark or whenever
at night. Saturdays is usually early morning to whenever
at night. Sundays is usually another work day because green
crops, greens always grow. It is: '
"ke potatoes. Potatoes
can always go for an extra day or so. But when you have
vegetable rpn.1v, you better be t-hp^e to pick them. And
myself.
.
drive a true!
oint City where I distribute my vegetables and once in a while when there's a big
load, one of these Puerto Rican boys say let's go. Let's get
this job done and get your truck back here and let's go again
the next night. But I feel the only time these boys have time
on their own is usually Sunday afternoons. Sunday is usually
a day for cleaning the house, plus cleaning clothes. They're
using their time off there.
But when it comes busy times, I'a liKe to say about
hiring school kids or college. You usually figure they pet
out around the 18th of May or so or later on and they're
usually ready to go back the 28th day of August. By that
time, the crops are right in the main stage there and you c~..' ,
afford to give up this help so you got to have help there all
the time when the crops come in and what crops are ready to be
put away for the winter there. I'd like to say, I myself, I
usually paint the house every year. Everything is brand new,
linens, drapes and everythin
all brand new. Thank you."
qpervisor Smith: "Thank you

T

ht

da..
ht up
the very present .
'
i^oard to receive
evidence a let4--; y i, 1979 from the S U I I O I K
County Depart;:
rvices which says some flatten
things about the kind of labor camp
the Schmitt's hav
been operating. I we:" '
'
'
' ."
Supervisor Smith: "Ye.
William Niles: "Mai

evidence."

Supervisor Smith: "Mr. Niles if you'll just hang on
for a second, we're going t o put in the record a copy of
a letter from the Department of Health S e r v i c e s , February 1,
1979 addressed t o M r . Philip Schmitt signed by M r . James
Herriman relative t o a review of the records of inspection
for the past ten years of mi errant labor car-m, Pnnto n o
in the hamlet of Melvill< . "
COMMUNICATION
James Herriman, County of Suffolk, Department
H e a u n services, 2/1/79, stating that Mr. Schmitt has
ually been in substantial compliance with the New York State
Sanitary Code, and has corrected any violations within a
reasonable time which shows Mr. Schmitt's cooperation with
this department.
Filed.
William
".'iow there's a salient point that I
would like to make earlier in the evening, but I'll have to
try to make it now, and that's this, there's been a lot of
intervening comments about the suitability of different
types of people to do different types of work and about
some of the social impact of having a labor camp and some of
the standards that are observed in the conduct of a labor
camp and the point that I would like to make for the record
of this particular hearir. '
' i^ecaus
'
torney and
I have to tall- " "
torney ana address what our legal
nri nn'rles.
Jumbei
•
nduct
by statute, th
.lth, the
I..,!,,,,, ,-ir, 1 M i . .

mu,n>n-

that
hev net
when somebody talks
•"•s of people to ue uouuoj in J. given uize Dui.u: '
are all prercribci in the cleanliness of the p. .
tnd
the plumbing fac '.
he place and the sleeping quarters
and the eating quartern anU the cleanliness. Those are all
standarized. I'm not claiming that there aren't possibly a
labor camp here or there that don't violate them, but that
is not a justification for tarring every labor camp that might
camp.
Mow here the County of Suffolk has been undertaking
tne spending millions upon millions of dollars to preserve
the farming industry in the County and Mr. Schmitt has undertaken to cash in on the dollars that were available to him,
cash on the barrelhead, from the County, taxpayers money for
him to devote his property exclusively to farming. He's
willing to go do that without that kind of a windfall. He's
willing to go spend money to build his own home out there.
He's willing to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars to
buy this property cash and he's willing to spend the money
that it takes to install this labor camp so that he can move
his operation from where it now i- ;~ Melville and bring it
out here to Riverhead.
'Jow the zoning ordinance of the Town of Riverhead is
what, m i s hearing is all about, says in it that Mr. Schmitt's
-roperty is zoned for agriculture and that it's supposed to
ievoted to an agricultural purpose which is precisely what
he wants to be able to do. That fits in with the master
comprehensive plan of this Town presumably when he goes to buy
a farm and uses it for farming purposes and I point out that
this same zoning ordinance of the Town which is whdt we're
concerned with, again sets forth very clearly that there is
provided the special permit for a farm labor camp. This zoning
ordinance contemplates that somebody in this Town is going to
take hold of a piece of farmland, put a farm labor e n — -it and operate it on arc-^dance with all the 1
that govern the operation
labor camp which is exactly
what Mr. Schmitt proposes to do and it's exactly what the law
says
y he has to do. So ^ 1 of the commentary that's been made
oe Puerto Rican or not Puerto
about whether the labc
chmitt
currently has used Puerto
Rican, it happens that
prooaDa
j
«a.ll
continue
to do that. But ^ ^ ' <Rican labor and probab-i ,
ordinance and that's not a criteria <
not spt up
ur> in
in the
the ordi
aybodv
int th
show
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two idwyi •
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William Nil.
ipervisor Smith: "Well Mr. Niles you and I are about
airier. You haven't read the special permit provisions of
the criinance of the Town of Riverhead and we can consider
things under that special permit provision and I
Jon't L>uy your pre-emption theory one liti v " ' ' ."
William Niles: "Mr. Supervisor I have to say this. I
have taken the trouble to read the criteria which the Town
Board has mandated to consider under section 108-3 of the
code and I have to say at the outset I wasn't given the opportunity to address myself to some of the items that are
enumerated in there as constituting the criteria which are
required to be considered by the Board in reaching its determination. But what I am saying more in replication to some
of the comments that have been made is merely that it should
be remembered by all who are concerned with this application
that this piece of property being in an agricultrual zone is
to be anticipated by everybody. By the residents in the
community, by the Town Board to be employed for agricultural
purposes."
Supervisor Smith: "Okay Mr. Niles. Let me tell you
as the presiding officer, I will stay here for as long as
vou like tonight. You take the special permit provisions
JUT ordinance and you tick them off one
time and you
tell me your theory of pre-emption on each one of those, and
I on the recn-p.1 nav, T will itav, so that you can complete
that task.
Now number two, 1 suggest to you that you're asking
-.^ L^ take note of tb>> r"'>rfr>iv rvmntv r.irmiami Pror,orvation.
Are you asking that?'

f uru;
Now what'r

Supervisor Smith: "W* '
llude
William Niles: "The price thaSupervisor Smith: "Ye

William Niles: "Mr. Schmitt is paying $188,000 cash
tor n i

Supervisor Smith: "Please continue Sir."
William Niles: "In the Town of Riverhead presently
^ u u i r i a g j t o information that I'm provided with, there are
in existence fourteen labor camps having five or more laborers
and apparently that is the dividing line, the five or more
laborers, the dividing line between what is on record and
by way of existing and operating labor camps and I've also
heard reference from time to time of people who apparently
have four laborers or less and they apparently are not so
registered. The point that I was trying to make is t h a t ,
incidentally, I was not making a point that the considerations
of the Town Board under the standards that are set forth in
the zoning ordinance are pre-empted by the standards that
are mandated by the other governmental agencies. I am merely
pointing out that each of these other governmental agencies
are exercising dominion and supervision over the operation
of this labor camp and that the Town Board in adopting its
ordinance as specifically, recognizes as part of it comprehensive plan that, a) agricultural use in part;
-lie Town
and in particular, on the property that's the subject of the
application is an appropriate u s e , and b ) that it rccorm" zrr,
by virtue of the fact th.v
provides fo>
all. Tii,-<; a labor camp :i
~od to be a necessary appuxtenanc
'he operation
in tv)"r <~f farms.
tends to conduct
'in wn
he Board is pur•i,
f- 11 o
sua
• nf
Lai-

Wo
he-... *...,.,.,.

uinin. ,.. .; . Schn, i . • ' .

utation with rer
the way that he in
d a labor camp ana that's been favorab
-w i submit to you if there's anybody or any lucauwi m a t LLsuitable for the conduct of a farm that requires a labor camr
he proper maintenance and conduct
,
i^-ruon who is suitable to make applications lor cucn a permit
before this Board. T think vou've got thr kind of location,
the farm, the pe:
suitable
the grant of this
application. ~"
."
Supervisor Smith: "You have all the time you want
now. If you think there's anything that we've c h " ' - 1 •
out of in terms of time, you got it."
William Niles: "No Mr. Supervisor.
' ., • 'hat I
have been cheated out of time, it's that my past experience
with the conduct of a public hearing has been that I have been
afforded the onnorturiitv when I startpd. Th.inV you."
Superv.^... -.:.,J.LW: "That's okay. Now may I hear from
Mr. SchmTtt? Sir you're Mr. Philip Schmitt Jr.? And your
address is?"
Philip Schmitt, Jr.: "Broad Hollow Road, Farmingdale."
Supervisor Smith: "Is it your intention Sir to build
a home here
' ^eside
community and conduct a farm."
Philip Schmitt: "Positively."
;ervisor Smith: "Would there be any difficulty posed
for you Liidt as a condition of a permit that —
in location where the camp was built?"

Phi '

"Pardon?
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'tt, Jr.: "If "

Supervisor -.niitu:
imitt, Jr.:
i deiimteiy
. -.n u.'stions."
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.a. Schmitt nobody'.-,

told me yet how big an operation do you do?
anticipate doing on this acreage?"

What do you

Philip Schmitt: "Dollar wise?"
Supervisor Smith: "Yes gross it out or bed it out
way you want to tel"
Philip Schmitt: "Well if you can tell me how much

Supervisor Smith: "^an you gi
Philii

ery hard to say.

It depends what

stuff

.N

you

wishes to testify?"
Jack Peters, Reeves Park; "Mr. Supervisor, Members
of the Board, in so far as Council Niles has submitted a
N-Mutiful affidavit from the Department of Health and pra' "
'
ti.o labor carr.p inflections, etc., and so forth, T would rfu:
before
-mina' '
/ou sub• :ia di

Pivo

'

'

in ^uffolk

\r of the

Supervisor
aybody else."

'• .a else wishing
communications having been r e
Smith declared the hearinr cA-

i^^." I * i K

. tnoreto, supervisor
- 1 n : 3 7 P.M.
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the meeting adjourned.
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-ndzick, Town Clerk

